Matthew’s gospel is, more than all of the rest, written for a Jewish
audience (in rabbinical form). The emphasis on teaching is more
important than chronology. The emphasis on how Christ fulfills the
actual wording of Old Testament prophecies stands out throughout the
In what book
writing of this gospel. For those to whom it was originally written, it was of the Bible do
we read about
a thoroughly convincing account of the life, the works, and the
the sun
teachings of Jesus Christ. For that reason, Matthew begins with this
standing still?
wonderful genealogy.
Matthew 1:1-16
Bonus: Where
does the Bible
This account differs from Luke’s genealogy, because it shows the
say this
LEGAL ancestry of Jesus through the human “father” Joseph. Luke’s genealogy apparently
account is
shows Jesus’ PHYSICAL ancestry through Mary. Together, the gospel of Matthew and Luke
written?
show that both legally and physically, Jesus was the Son of David who was prophesied in the
Old Testament.
What might interest us, however, is the diverse human lineage within the ancestry of Jesus. There were
several women mentioned…
– Tamar committed adultery with her own father-in-law.
– Rahab was mentioned as being a prostitute, that is, before becoming the wife of Salmon.
– Ruth, who was a foreigner to the Jewish nation.
– And though in the original text she is not mentioned by name, Bathsheba, whom the scripture
describes, not as the wife of David, but wife of Uriah (literally “her of Uriah”), whom David had killed.
Yes, there were people of faith in the human lineage of Jesus. There was also Abraham, the father of
the faithful, and there were Isaac and Jacob, the patriarchs. There were also kings – David, Jehoshaphat,
Hezekiah, and Josiah.
This may be worth our notice as well: there were sinners in his lineage (yes, “all have sinned and fall
short of the glory of God” Romans 3:23) – Ahaz, and Manasseh, and others. The human genealogy of
Jesus was a mixture of righteousness and sinful behaviors of people. Both Abraham and Isaac lied, David
committed adultery and murder, Solomon was seduced away from God in spite of his wisdom – and the
implications of human faults and foibles could go on and on and on...
What’s the point? What is really the point of these frail human beings in the lineage of Jesus?
Because, in the genealogy of Christ, there were women and men, Jews and Gentiles, rich and poor,
good and bad, famous, infamous, and even human beings unknown to us. What can we conclude from
our Bible reading? The genealogy is a message that there is room for everyone, not only in the genealogy
of Christ, but IN the Kingdom of Christ - yes, IN His church - the only spiritual body in existence that Christ
will return to receive one day. Are you IN His body, His church, His kingdom today?
Today, will you and I see that we have a “place” prepared by God?
Today, will you and I be less judgmental of others? They may become His child…
Today, will you and I be more thankful that there is room for us in the spiritual lineage of Christ? After all,
did you become His child? Yes or no?
And today, if you are not His child, you can become “adopted” by the
Bday/Anniv Lunch: 2nd Sunday…
blood of Christ right now. How? By being buried in baptism to rise up
NMCCH: Spray & Wash and Bar
and live for Jesus. Seeking to live faithfully and follow in His spiritual
Bath Soap (pick up April 6, 2019)
footsteps. There is a “place” in this world to be like Christ.
Friday Bible Study: at 7PM. Yes, you
Jesus died on a cross for you and me! Jesus Christ fulfilled all
prophesies concerning His life, death, and resurrection. He put in place are invited. Romans chapters 1
through 6.
the way, the truth, and the life. There is a “place” for me...
What will we do with what we know now?
VBS Planning Meeting: To be

There’s a
Place for
Me!?

To all our visitors: Please feel free to participate!
You should expect to hear singing with voices only, a few “family”
announcements, prayers spoken, and see the Lord’s Supper offered, then
free-willed giving, and gospel preaching from the Bible.
Any response is up to you and will be kindly received.
We are glad you decided to worship God with us on this first day of the week!

determined…
Questions Worth Answers: at
Howe (2/10-13), see card on
bulletin board for times.
An Activity: Friday (2/15) from
4:30 PM until finished...
“Challenging fun” for everyone!
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